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Special Guest Stars:

John G as Tyribe.
Joseph as Talmus
Jan as Ensign Rowley
Gabe as Varr.


Host Breedion says:
Synopsis:  Unbeknownst to the crew, they have assisted the super soldiers in using the time/place device.  However, as the situation was different, so was the outcome this time.  How the super soldiers changed it may forever remain a mystery.

Life on the planet has returned to the way it was the first time the Pendragon found it in the other time line.  And the Pendragon herself returns to normal, though they sadly stand short one crewmember.

The leader of the people of I'azia has offered the crew of the Pendragon some R&R in exchange for their story. Starfleet has agreed, adding they are to treat this world as a first contact situation.

Host Breedion says:
<<<<<<<A moment out of time>>>>>>>>

CO_KatiaZax says:
::in her cabin looking rather critically in the mirror at her dress whites::

XO_Bafii says:
:: on the bridge reading over the shift reports ::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: finishes downloading the records from his tricorder and send the CO a copy of her report::

FCO_Rofax says:
::at the helm, maintaining orbit::

Tyribe says:
@::Lying under a tree, looking up at the stars in the evening air::

CSO_Gunther says:
::desperately trying to manage his hair so that it doesn't overwhelm his dress uniform::

Varr says:
@::picks out a root out of the hundreds on the tray and cuts a small wedge with his knife, popping it in his mouth for a bit, chewing a couple times before spitting it out::

TO_McCloud says:
::watching sensors::

Varr says:
@Vendor:  You said these were fresh roots.  They taste like last year's harvest.

Luna_Luchena says:
@::watches Varr with great affection::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::in her quarters trying on her dress uniform::

SFI_Martin says:
::Arms his sidearm and reads the latest from the Inquiry on Chamberlain::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: he moves towards his replicator orders a cup of Iced Tea and sits at his desk marking the end of TO Mulder's file with his death certificate, then send the CO a copy of the preliminary autopsy preformed and the certificate to be signed and sent to SFC::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::shrugs and gives up::

Luna_Luchena says:
@::looks around hoping to find a merchant selling cloth::

Host Breedion says:
@::Moves gracefully along the ancient halls of city hall, the place quickly transformed into a welcoming place for guests.::

Talmus says:
@::taking a walk, getting away from his office to think::

CSO_Gunther says:
::shrugs and gives up::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
*XO*: Almost ready, Commander?

XO_Bafii says:
:: satisfied that everything is running smoothly, prepares to make one last stop in his quarters before heading down ::

Varr says:
@<Vendor> Varr: ::spreading hands, palms up:: This year's harvest came from the same ground as the last.  These came from my brother's farm not more than a fortnight ago.

CMO_Daetalus says:
*CO*: Captain, I have sent you my report.  It is at your desk.

XO_Bafii says:
*CO* I just need to make one stop in my quarters, but otherwise I am ready :: straightens his dress uniform as he stands ::

SFI_Martin says:
::Heads for the bridge::

Luna_Luchena says:
@::sees city hall at the end of the square and admires the architecture::

Talmus says:
@::enters City Hall, seeing Breedion:: Well...Good morning Breedion.

XO_Bafii says:
FCO: You'll be joining us I assume?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
*CMO*: Thanks, Daet. See you in five minutes.

FCO_Rofax says:
XO: If I must sir...

Varr says:
@Vendor: ::eyes the vendor doubtfully:: A fortnight you say.  ::turns the root in his hands around for inspection::  25 credits for the lot.

Host Breedion says:
Scenery:  The planet is varied, but at the same time, not unlike what many would call the Garden of Eden.

FCO_Rofax says:
::tries to look busy::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::thinks she's as ready as she's ever going to be and makes her way to the bridge::

CSO_Gunther says:
::in one last desperate attempt, braids his hair into an odd sequence of knots so that it only goes to the small of his back, and exits his quarters, reasonably satisfied::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
*XO*: Understood. Please have the FCO announce the call to the TR::

SFI_Martin says:
::Arrives on the bridge::

XO_Bafii says:
FCO: I think it would be a good idea.  I don't think we need our best pilot just to maintain orbit :: smiles ::

Tyribe says:
@::Snaps a strand of straw nearby and places the end in his mouth, still looking up at the sky::

Luna_Luchena says:
@::wanders off to a nearby vendor and inspects a bolt of fine silk::

XO_Bafii says:
*CO* Will do Captain.

SFI_Martin says:
XO: Commander.

FCO_Rofax says:
::allows a minor grin::  XO: Aye sir.

EO_Pettigrove says:
::arrives on the bridge and takes the Engineering station::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::quickly exits her quarters::

XO_Bafii says:
FCO: Please call the away team together, TR1 in 5 minutes.

Talmus says:
@::grunts, watching Breedion glide across the floor, mumbles:: You would think the Chosen One was coming today...

XO_Bafii says:
:: turns :: SFI: Yes?

Luna_Luchena says:
@::imagines what the cloth would feel like against her bare skin::

Varr says:
@<Vendor> ::frowns:: Varr: This is the first part of the harvest sir.  I could not think to let them leave my table for less than 50 credits.

SFI_Martin says:
XO: May I join your party on the surface?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::enters the conservatory::

Tyribe says:
@::Stands and stretches, throws the straw back onto the ground, and heads for Town-Center::

FCO_Rofax says:
*Shipwide* All senior staff please report to TR1.  First Contact situation to be initiated.  Transport in 5 minutes.

XO_Bafii says:
:: thinks over the request :: SFI: Yes, with the ground rules that you understand this is a first contact situation, not recon.

Talmus says:
@::turns and looks around the ancient hall::

Luna_Luchena says:
@::imagining the sensation makes her think of Varr, whom she watches for a while::

CMO_Daetalus says:
*CO*: Aye sir :: closes his terminal and walks to his personal closet and shakes the dust of his dress uniform, puts it on, and heads towards the TL::

Host Breedion says:
@::Walks out onto the entry porch and looks off down the hill at the marketplace.  The word had gotten around they would be having guests.  The people had dressed it up as if for a festival and many had crowded into the area.::

FCO_Rofax says:
::waits for relief to arrive::

Varr says:
@::momentarily distracted by his love, and the fine fabric she is holding, feeling the sensation of it in her hand through the link they share::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::quickly completes her business and heads toward the TL::

Luna_Luchena says:
@::smiles knowingly at Varr and resumes shopping::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::leaves the bridge and heads for TR1::

SFI_Martin says:
XO: Yes Commander. ::Walks towards the TL::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::enters the TL::

Varr says:
@::shares a private smile with Luna before turning back to the vendor:: Vendor: It's too late for this to be the first harvest.  30 credits.

Talmus says:
@::walks out, looking around at the various people that have gathered::

XO_Bafii says:
:: follows and enters the TL himself ::  SFI: Excellent!  The more the merrier I say.

CSO_Gunther says:
::sighs and steps into the lift:: TL:  Deck 7.

TO_McCloud says:
::checks sensors and then heads for the TL::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: arrives on the deck and heads to TR1::

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO Blur>  ::arrives on the bridge::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::arrives on the proper deck and walks slowly towards the Transporter Room::

SFI_Martin says:
*CO*: Captain, This is Agent Martin.  Orders, for the Surface?

XO_Bafii says:
:: sets the TL to stop off near his quarters ::

Luna_Luchena says:
@::moves slowly through the market, stopping to examine various wares::

Varr says:
@<Vendor> Varr: 40 credits.

FCO_Rofax says:
::stands and heads for TL::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::arrives at TR1::

Host Breedion says:
@::Tucks a strand of hair behind her ear as a breeze picks up.  Looks off at the ancient town clock.  It was almost time for their guests.  She hoped Talmus and Tyribe would handle things well.::

CSO_Gunther says:
::steps out of the lift and strides toward the transporter room::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
*SFI*: Orders? ::stops dead::

Varr says:
@::smiling:: Vendor: Thirty-five.  No more.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: finds the TR and enters seeing the others and nodding to the others::

XO_Bafii says:
:: runs into his quarters, grabs the small box, and makes his way back to the TL heading for the TR ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::sighs and enters the room, smiling at the assembled crew::

Tyribe says:
@::walks through the village portal, and notices the festivities on-going, looks up to the Town Hall seeing Breedion on the entranceway::

Varr says:
@<Vendor> ::holds a hand out::  Varr: A pleasure doing business with you sir.

CSO_Gunther says:
::enters the transporter room, looking out of place in dress uniform::

Luna_Luchena says:
@::finds a vender selling handmade toys and wonders if Amapel would like them::

TO_McCloud says:
::enters and stands on the pad::

Talmus says:
@::walks around the Town Square::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::taps her foot impatiently, waiting for Martin's response::

FCO_Rofax says:
::enters TL and heads for TR1, dress white looking mighty fine on him::

XO_Bafii says:
:: enters the TR carrying a small wooden box ::

SFI_Martin says:
*CO*: You are my commanding officer until Agent Chamberlain returns, I am new at this First Contact Stuff.

Tyribe says:
@::Heads for the Town Hall to speak with Breedion::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: moves towards the CSO:: CSO: I see you don’t like dress uniform either.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::eyes Bafii with suspicion:: *SFI*: Who added you to the Contact Team?

XO_Bafii says:
:: hears the SFI agent, smiles and shakes his head slowly - mouths to Zax "I told him he could come" ::

Luna_Luchena says:
@::moves back towards Varr hoping to show him the toys when his transaction is finished::

Host Breedion says:
@::Takes a deep breath of the cool fresh air and sighs.  Evening was not far off.  A good time for telling stories.  She wonders if the crew would be insulted to sit around a fire to tell their tale.::

Varr says:
@::finds Amapel in his thoughts as he counts the credits he is dropping into the vendor's hand, and smiles, thinking what a wonderful, if sometimes absent mother Luna has made, blowing her an empathic kiss through the link::

FCO_Rofax says:
::enters TR and finds a spot on the pad::

TO_McCloud says:
::wonders if he should dressed like the others. Shrugs::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::sighs grimly::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::doesn't know if she's even meant to be here::

CSO_Gunther says:
::shakes his head:: CMO: It makes me feel like I'm a bureaucrat instead of a scientist....

XO_Bafii says:
:: smiles charmingly at the CO ::

Talmus says:
@::buys a drink from a vender, sipping on it as he walks::

Varr says:
@Vendor: We are staying in the north of town.  Can you deliver the roots there?

CMO_Daetalus says:
::nods:: CSO: I agree completely.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::motions for the crew to get on the PADD as she thinks of the many unpleasant duties heading her XO's way::

Tyribe says:
@Breedion: When are the guests to arrive?

Luna_Luchena says:
@::sees their business is nearly concluded and waits beside her love::

CSO_Gunther says:
::dutifully steps onto the pad::

XO_Bafii says:
<W> CO: I'll be happy to baby-sit Captain.  :: gets on the pad ::

Varr says:
@<Vendor> Varr: For an additional credit my son will carry them there for you.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: moves onto a pad preparing for transport::

Host Breedion says:
@::Jumps, caught lost in her thoughts::  Tyribe:  They should be here anytime soon now.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
XO: Oh, you will be........

SFI_Martin says:
*CO*: If you want me on the ship I'll stay, sir.  But for my advice I advise I come along to see this new place.

Varr says:
@::hands the vendor another credit and turns away, business completed, to face his Love::  Luna: Find what you were looking for?

Talmus says:
@::sees Tyribe talking to Breedion in the distance:: Oh that’s right Tyribe, pour honey potion in her ear, you'll have starships launching by the thousands...

XO_Bafii says:
:: speaking out of the side of his mouth :: CO: It isn't like I invited Chamberlain along

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
*SFI*: We're waiting, Lt. You will be serving as the XO"s attaché. Keep him out of harms way, huh?

Luna_Luchena says:
@Varr:  I found something Amapel might like.  Come see?  ::takes Varr's hand::

XO_Bafii says:
:: stifles a loud guffaw ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles::

SFI_Martin says:
*CO* Understood. ::Walks to the TR::

Varr says:
@::allows himself to be pulled along, a look of amused forbearance on his face as they weave through he marketplace::

Luna_Luchena says:
@::reaches the toy maker’s stall::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::as the SFI agent takes a PADD, she tells the duty officer to energize::

Talmus says:
@::walks up to Breedion and Tyribe, nodding to both of them::

Host Breedion ACTION:  The Pendragon crew beams down to the surface. (Transporter.wav)

Luna_Luchena says:
@::drops Varr's hand as she picks up a carved animal::  Varr:  Do you think he would like this?

FCO_Rofax says:
<TR Chief>  ::nods and initiates transport::

Host Breedion says:
::Smiles at Talmus and points to the people beaming down just across the lawn.::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks around with pleasure::

XO_Bafii says:
:: notes the beauty of this "new" world ::

Talmus says:
::looks over at the visitors arriving::

TO_McCloud says:
::materializes and looks around::

Varr says:
::reaches to take it when a small box on his belt vibrates gently, making him look around::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::looks around her at her new surroundings::

SFI_Martin says:
::Looks around:: XO: Looks promising

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: appears on the surface and begins looking around::

Luna_Luchena says:
::sees a group of Starfleet officers materialize::

CSO_Gunther says:
::looks around with a scientist's eye::

Tyribe says:
::Watches the materialization::

Host Breedion says:
::Steps down the stairs and down to the crew.::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::steps forward::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: feels a strange presence that he hasn’t felt in a long time and begins looking for the source::

XO_Bafii says:
SFI: Its beautiful.

Talmus says:
::steps in to the left and behind Breedion::

Luna_Luchena says:
::realizes it’s the Pendragon crew, and grabs Varr's hand::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::notices the approaching party::

FCO_Rofax says:
::takes sight of the atmosphere, quite shaken at the difference from the ice planet he was previously on::

Host Breedion says:
::Places a hand to her heart and then extends it to the group::  All:  Welcome to I'azia.

Varr says:
::is ready to bolt for their cabin, and leave the planet::  Luna: I see them.  Should we leave?

XO_Bafii says:
:: smiles at the welcoming party ::

Luna_Luchena says:
Varr:  They haven't noticed us.  Katia looks well, don't you think?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles::

Tyribe says:
::Makes the same gesture as Breedion to the new guests::

Luna_Luchena says:
::watches her dear friend, heartbroken that she cannot talk to her::

Talmus says:
::watches the guests::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Breedion: Thank you. I am Captain Katia Zax. May I present my crew?

TO_McCloud says:
::is glad he kept his phaser. After remembering he's Tactical, starts to remember that he has to watch the crew.::

SFI_Martin says:
::Watches the new arrivals::

Luna_Luchena says:
::notices Daetalus and tries to shield her mind from him::

Varr says:
::observes the former OPS officer, like only a doctor will::  Luna: She does appear to be in good health.  But Daetalus always did a good job.

Host Breedion says:
::Nods::  CO:  I am Breedion.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: keeps on looking for the source of the emanations::

Luna_Luchena says:
Varr:  They are good people.  Perhaps we should at least drop back into the crowd?

Tyribe says:
CO: My name is Tyribe, a pleasure to have you as our guests, welcome!

FCO_Rofax says:
~~~  ::does some "poking" around:: ~~~

Talmus says:
::looks over at Tyribe::

Host Breedion says:
ACTION:  The doctor gets a glimpse down the hill of someone familiar.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::gestures:: All: My first officer, Commander Bafii. Our Chief Medical Officer, Commander K"Chek'Rik.........

Varr says:
::nods and with his free hand draws the hood of his robe over his head::  Luna: That would be a good idea no doubt.

XO_Bafii says:
:: smiles wider and nods to the dignitaries ::

Luna_Luchena says:
::still can't drag herself away from the sight of them::

TO_McCloud says:
::feels something telepathic coming from nearby::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::continues the introductions::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: looks intently down the hall trying to see farther than he can trying to scan in that direction::

Host Breedion says:
::Stands before the group::  All:  We look forward to hearing your stories.  For now, we would be honored if you joined us for dinner...

SFI_Martin says:
::Tap on back of his ear::

TO_McCloud says:
::looks around::

Tyribe says:
::gives salutations to the honored guests::

Host Breedion says:
::Looks at Talmus who is so quiet::

Varr says:
::gently leads Luna deeper into the crowd::  Luna: It's for their well being as well as ours.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::notices the doctor's inattention, frowns and glances in the same direction::

Talmus says:
::rolls his eyes at Tyribe::

Luna_Luchena says:
::notices what looks like an intelligence agent with them, and follows Varr::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: projects his thoughts in the direction:: ~~~~Luna:  Who is this?~~~~

Host Breedion says:
::Takes Talmus's arm and turns him around toward the stairs, leading the group up to the lovely building.::

XO_Bafii says:
:: turns to his new attaché ::  SFI: Hope you are hungry

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles and follows Breedion::

Talmus says:
::following along, with Breedions help::

Luna_Luchena says:
::stops suddenly::

XO_Bafii says:
:: follows along, still carrying the box ::

SFI_Martin says:
XO: Yes always. ::Smiles::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::is waiting for the other shoe to drop::

Varr says:
::notices that Luna is still holding the carved animal::  Luna: We should pay for... ::feels Luna's shock, and turns back to look at the away team::

TO_McCloud says:
::follows the back::

Tyribe says:
::Follows alongside the CO, admiring her uniform ::

Host Breedion says:
::Leads the group up the stairs, down a long hall filled with various art work and to a large double door that opens at their approach.::

Luna_Luchena says:
~~~~CMO:  Dr. K'Chek'Rik.  It is Luna.  Please do not give our presence away.~~~~

Varr says:
Luna: Who is it?

Luna_Luchena says:
Varr:  Dr. K'Chek'Rik.  He knows we are here.  ::looks slightly panicked::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::glances appreciatively at the art::

Tyribe says:
CO: Have you been in space long?

SFI_Martin says:
::Puts on his sunglasses while following the XO::

Varr says:
::frowns, mostly to himself::  Luna: Is he going to be discreet?

Host Breedion says:
::She steps aside and motions her guests inside to a long banquet table filled with flowers::

CSO_Gunther says:
::notes the mineral pigments used in some of the pieces::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles:: Tyribe: Sometimes, it seems like forever...........

XO_Bafii says:
:: is amazed at the achievements of these people ::

CMO_Daetalus says:
~~~~Luna: I thought it was you.  Is Varr with you??~~~~

Luna_Luchena says:
Varr:  I hope so.  He has been in the past.

Talmus says:
::says nothing, standing by Breedion::

Luna_Luchena says:
~~~~CMO:  Yes, he is.  Perhaps when you are finished your business, we can meet?~~~~

XO_Bafii says:
<W> SFI: I don't think sunglasses are part of the dress uniform code generally

FCO_Rofax says:
::follows along with the CO, behind and to her left::

Tyribe says:
CO: I've studied temporal mechanics at the Universitat a few years ago, I found it interesting, ever done any time travel?

Luna_Luchena says:
Varr:  I wonder why they are here?  Starfleet has shown no interest in this planet before.

Varr says:
::nods, still holding Luna's hand, and uses his height to look in the doctor's direction, trying to catch his eye::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::follows the group::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks at the silent man questioningly::

CMO_Daetalus says:
~~~~Luna: We must.  Tell Varr I said hello ~~~~

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::laughs:: Tyribe: You could say so.........

Host Breedion says:
::Takes a seat at the head of the table, feeling tension coming from Talmus and sighs quietly::

SFI_Martin says:
::Takes them off:: XO: Oh, sorry, it is just sunny here.

Talmus says:
::sits in his seat::

Varr says:
Luna:  I am not sure.  There is little here that could draw a Starfleet presence.  That's why we chose it as a shopping place for medical supplies.

Tyribe says:
CO: Excuse me :: heads for the table, forgetting his manners::

Luna_Luchena says:
::relaxes and turns to smile at Varr::  Varr:  All is well.  Perhaps we can meet with him when their business is done?

XO_Bafii says:
:: finds his seat and motions for the SFI to take the one next to him ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::waits behind her chair::

CSO_Gunther says:
::finds his own seat and stands at near-attention::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::finds her seat next to the CSO's::

Varr says:
::loves Luna's smile::  Luna: That would be good, but perhaps we should return to our cabin for now.

FCO_Rofax says:
::finds an empty chair near the entrance and waits to sit::

SFI_Martin says:
::Waits behind the seat that the XO pointed to::

Host Breedion says:
::Smiles as the servers enter with various types of fruits and vegetables, placing them before each individual.::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: reverts back to the situation and heads to his place and stands nearby waiting to sit::

CSO_Gunther says:
::eyes widen slightly at the sight of REAL food::

Luna_Luchena says:
::as she looks at Varr, is overcome with the depth of her love for him::  Varr:  Perhaps we should.  ::has a fascinating idea for what they could do in their cabin::

XO_Bafii says:
:: looks to the CO, waiting to sit ::

TO_McCloud says:
::looks around::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::at a signal from Breedion, takes her seat::

Talmus says:
::sips at his drink::

Tyribe says:
::takes the chair next to Breedion::

XO_Bafii says:
:: sits ::

TO_McCloud says:
::walks to his seat and sits::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::sits down::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: sits down between the XO and the CSO::

FCO_Rofax says:
::sits in sync with the others::

Host Breedion says:
::Smiles at Tyribe::  Tyribe:  We found some of your favorite fruit, came in this morning from the outer region.

XO_Bafii says:
:: nods to the Doctor as he sits ::

SFI_Martin says:
::Sits and looks at the rest of the group::

Varr says:
::blushes a light green as Luna's thoughts brush his mind and he gets a glimpse of what is inside::  Luna: Perhaps we should hurry then.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks at her crew with satisfaction::

CSO_Gunther says:
::settles into his own seat, eyeing the fresh produce::

Talmus says:
::grunts quietly::

XO_Bafii says:
:: places his box beneath his chair for later ::

Luna_Luchena says:
::smiles rather wickedly at Varr::  Varr:  Right as always.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::waits patiently::

Host Breedion says:
::Reaches over for a large globular fruit::  CO:  So, we are curious, how did your ship get through our outer warning perimeter?

Luna_Luchena says:
::whispers something rather wicked in Varr's pointy ear::

SFI_Martin says:
::Pulls down his jacket as he sits::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is watching as the food is brought to the table::

Tyribe says:
Breedion: yes, it was just harvested, it should be very pleasing

XO_Bafii says:
:: wonders just how Katia will handle that question - waits and watches ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::hesitates::

Ensign_Rowley says:
::looks admiringly at CO::

Varr says:
::blushes a bit deeper shade of green, knowing she says these things just to see him blush, but quickens his pace till he is about to break into a run, then sweeps Luna up in his arms and runs her back to their cabin::

Talmus says:
::interested to hear that one himself::

Luna_Luchena says:
::laughing with delight::

Host Breedion says:
::Hands a couple pieces of fruit to Talmus as she quietly leans over and speaks just below a whisper::  Talmus:  Everything all right?

Talmus says:
::quietly:: Breedion: Just dandy...

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is looking around the room::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles:: Breedion: I'm afraid we were experiencing some rather strange problems aboard ship that may have caused us to phase out of this continuum for a few brief seconds. That must be how we arrived undetected.

Varr says:
::kicks the door open and drops Luna on the bed, turning only to close the door before turning back to her::

Host Breedion says:
::Frowns::  CO:  Phase out?  Is this a common problem?

Luna_Luchena says:
::watches Varr with unbridled lust in her eyes::

XO_Bafii says:
:: impressed with his Captain, he starts to look at the food being presented to them, still paying attention to the surroundings ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::glances around winningly:: All: I assure you that all repairs have been completed.

Talmus says:
::Outloud:: Dangers of space travel...::glances at Tyribe::

XO_Bafii says:
:: hears the comment from Talmus, it troubles him slightly ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::shakes her head:: Breedion: A first for us, I'm afraid.

Luna_Luchena says:
::loves the shape of Varr's lips::

CSO_Gunther says:
::deliberately remains very quiet::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: looks up Talmus's comment and slightly shakes his head::

Host Breedion says:
::Looks at Talmus quietly::  Talmus:  All life is full of dangers, even on our world.

Tyribe says:
Talmus: Talmus, don’t look at me with that tone, you know how I feel about technology and space flight!

Ensign_Rowley says:
::looks hungrily at the food; CTO has been working her too hard and she hasn't had time for meals::

Varr says:
<what happens next is the cabin is sadly above the PG level, so I will simply hum the national anthem for your listening pleasure, and we will show the curtains of the cabin being moved by the wind>

Host Breedion says:
CO:  It was nothing caused by our region of space is it?

Talmus says:
Tyribe: Of course you do...I make my feelings on that subject plain and clear.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::studiously avoids acknowledging the argument::

SFI_Martin says:
::Puts his hands near his Type I Phaser near his pant pocket::

Luna_Luchena says:
::enjoying herself immensely::

Tyribe says:
::looks at Breedion:: Breedion: Sorry Breedion, I am very enthusiastic about our guests arrival!

TO_McCloud says:
::looks at the SFI::

XO_Bafii says:
:: remembers his academy history lessons... this argument has been had many times in many places ::

Varr says:
::is a bit breathless... from running... yeah... that's it... running...::

Talmus says:
::taking a bite of a very delicious piece of fruit::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::shakes her head decisively:: Breedion: Not at all. A totally SF related incident.

EO_Pettigrove says:
::looks at the food wondering when she can dig in ... she's hungry!!!::

Host Breedion says:
::Nods, giving both those men one of those looks a mother gives her bickering children.::

Tyribe says:
Talmus: As do I, but I have the future in sight

CSO_Gunther says:
::trying to will his salivary glands to lie dormant::

SFI_Martin says:
::Looks at the TO::

Luna_Luchena says:
::still enjoying herself immensely and is very glad they decided to leave Amapel at home with Pookie::

Talmus says:
Tyribe: And I have the safety of our people in mind.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks relieved as the food is served::

XO_Bafii says:
:: turning slightly to arrange his napkin on his lap, whispers in a tone so soft that no one but the SFI could even possibly hear :: SFI: Your hand moves in that direction again and you will be back on the ship before your next breath :: turns back to the conversation, a polite smile on his face ::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: watches again as more food is brought out::

Varr says:
::remarks idly how much smoother Luna's skin is than the cloths she had been considering to buy::

Host Breedion says:
All:  I hope you enjoy our food.  It is all vegetarian, but our cooks do wonders with spices.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::catches the whisper and frowns::

Tyribe says:
Talmus: But it is technology that makes life simpler, eases the hardships on our people, look at the moisture evaporators on the southern ridge, if we didn’t have them, we would have to have aqueducts to bring the water for the farms

Talmus says:
::taking another sip of his drink::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles:: Breedion: It looks delicious.

CSO_Gunther says:
::smells the spices with a chef's senses::

Ensign_Rowley says:
::glad to hear it is veg, doesn't have to wonder if it's other people::

Luna_Luchena says:
::remarks not at all idly about something she read in an old earth book... the Kama something or other::

XO_Bafii says:
Breedion: If it tastes half as good as it looks, it will be the best meal I've ever had I'm sure 

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::secretly abhors vegetables::

Talmus says:
Tyribe: Granted...but mark my words, space travel is unwarranted and dangerous, flaunting with things that are above comprehension, drawing unwanted attention to us.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::digs in::

Varr says:
::giving Luna the best... ummmm... piggy-back ride, she has ever had... he hopes::

SFI_Martin says:
::Smells and starts digging into the food::

Luna_Luchena says:
::making numerous references to the Goddess at the moment::

CSO_Gunther says:
::recognizes some of the spices, and analyzes the rest with a tricorder's precision before digging in::

XO_Bafii says:
:: looks about the table, inferring what proper table etiquette is here, and takes his first bite ::

Tyribe says:
Talmus: Unwanted attention, .... you mean our guests? ::looks at Breedion for support::

Host Breedion says:
XO:  Thank you... my mother is a wonderful cook.  I can't even begin to compare.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: looks at the food remembering about his home replicated food::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles:: Breedion: The food is delicious.

Host Breedion says:
Talmus:  Please...

XO_Bafii says:
Breedion: It isn't often I'm treated to fresh fruit and vegetables like this, I am truly overwhelmed 

Talmus says:
Tyribe: Don't try to gain sympathy Tyribe. I'm sure in the end your dreams of hopping the galaxy will come to pass, and the rest of us will have to weather the whirlwind.

Luna_Luchena says:
::looks deeply into Varr's eyes::

Varr says:
::can't seem to complete a thought but just keeps saying "Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh..."

CSO_Gunther says:
::glances sideways at the captain before carefully speaking:: Breedion: Your mother prepared this?

FCO_Rofax says:
::moves his food around, but doesn't have the desire to eat right now::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::takes a bite of a vegetable and smiles with delight::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks back at Gunther, wishing dearly that he had cooked the meal::

Host Breedion says:
All:  We once roamed the heavens as you did... ::Looks at Tyribe::  But after many centries, we finally came back here where are home had come to be.  ::Looks at Talmus::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: takes a slight nibble of a small vegetable::

Luna_Luchena says:
::smiling somewhat wickedly again::

Tyribe says:
Talmus: It is always the same with you, I think you would be happy if we were still in the dark ages

Ensign_Rowley says:
::observes Pettigrove and does likewise.  It is delicious::

Varr says:
::kisses Luna tenderly::

XO_Bafii says:
:: takes a bite of something that tastes remarkably like chocolate and looks for another bite ::

Host Breedion says:
CSO:  She was one of the cooks.

Ensign_Rowley says:
::loves chocolate::

Talmus says:
::shrugs:: Tyribe: Perhaps...we will never know now will we Tyribe. Science always wins...no matter the consequences.

Luna_Luchena says:
::wraps her entire self around Varr::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Breedion: You had traveled in space?

Varr says:
::loves being held tightly by Luna::

CSO_Gunther says:
::smiles:: Breedion: Any chance I could meet with the cooks later? There are some intriguing spice blends.... ::looks back at Zax:: CO: If that's all right, captain.

Host Breedion says:
CO:  Long ago.  We still have ships, but I am afraid they are very outdated, even though we have a few fanatics that keep them in top shape for show.  Once every 10 years we take them out.

XO_Bafii says:
:: remembers Gunther's last meal and hopes there is another coming soon ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles:: CSO: Of course, Gunther. Take your time.

TO_McCloud says:
::not sure about the food::

Tyribe says:
Talmus: Science has had its blunders over the ages, just remember the catastrophe that caused the desert to appear where there once was ocean

CSO_Gunther says:
::nods thanks to the CO::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::looks at the CSO:: CSO:  You cook?

Luna_Luchena says:
::runs her finger along Varr's ridges::

Host Breedion says:
CSO:  They would be honored.  A few of them are still in the kitchen kicking back... if I know my mother.

CSO_Gunther says:
::shrugs:: EO: A little.

Ensign_Rowley says:
Tyribe: Sir, desert?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks surprised:: Tyribe: You dried up an ocean?

Tyribe says:
CO: Captain, what is your opinion? Technology, or to stay in the dark ages?

Talmus says:
Tyribe: My point exactly, life was lost in that blunder of science.

Varr says:
::moans deeply in his throat, pulling back to nip at Luna's fingers::

Talmus says:
::laughs at the question::

CSO_Gunther says:
::tries to enjoy the food a bit more, but is too curious:: Breedion: Excellent...if I may be excused...?

Luna_Luchena says:
::leans closer and licks Varr's nose::

Host Breedion says:
CO:  We did not... it happened long ago... thousands of years ago... ::eyes the men.::

Ensign_Rowley says:
::thinks Dark Ages have their benefit::

Tyribe says:
CO: ::grins:: Yes, the scientists attempted to calm the ocean, and ultimately evaporated it.....

Varr says:
::chuckles and pulls Luna close for a kiss::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::wonders about that but says no more::

SFI_Martin says:
::Eats:: XO: Wonderful food!

Host Breedion says:
::Nods::  CSO:  If you will follow Gia, she will take you back to the kitchen area.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is completely open-minded about someone evaporating an ocean::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::takes another mouthful::

Ensign_Rowley says:
::watches TO wolfing down his meal::

XO_Bafii says:
:: smiles at the man next to him :: SFI: Yes, I'm glad you are enjoying yourself.

CSO_Gunther says:
Breedion: My thanks. ::follows the indicated person::

Luna_Luchena says:
::kisses Varr passionately trying to express her boundless love for him::

TO_McCloud says:
::decides he's not hungry::

FCO_Rofax says:
::sneaks a bite of his ERAT's, still wary of the food::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Tyribe: Upsetting, I'm sure.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: finishes the meager amount of food the got::

Tyribe says:
::looks at Talmus, then starts eating his meal listening to the other conversations going on::

Talmus says:
::suddenly loses his appetite::

Host Breedion says:
<Gia> ::quietly leads the CSO to the back of the building to the large, modern kitchen that looks out onto a beautiful garden.::

Ensign_Rowley says:
::mistook TO for another crewman::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::eats some more....vegetables::

CSO_Gunther says:
::gives the garden a cursory examination for herbs and spices...spotting several and nodding with silent approval::

XO_Bafii says:
:: finishes most of his meal, starting to feel satisfactorily full ::

Ensign_Rowley says:
Talmus: Do you have music here?

Varr says:
::feels Luna on his lips, hands caressing his body, love caressing his mind::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::finishes her meal and sighs contentedly::

Luna_Luchena says:
::is totally lost in the moment::

SFI_Martin says:
::Finishes his plate::

Host Breedion says:
All:  You are welcome to roam around our fair city.  But if any of you would enjoy sharing your stories around a fire... ::Smiles hopefully::

Talmus says:
::thankful for the change in subject:: Rowley: Indeed we do, in fact there is a concert later.

Ensign_Rowley says:
Talmus: May we listen?

Tyribe says:
SFI_Martin: Excuse me, but you seem different than the rest of our guests, why is that?

Varr says:
::an errant breeze through the window brushes across his back causing him to arch his back::

SFI_Martin says:
Tyribe: In what way?

Talmus says:
Rowley: Of course, I will be attending as well. My daughter is playing in the concert.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::grins:: Breedion: That would be lovely. We accept with pleasure, I'm sure.

Host Breedion says:
<B's Mother>::Looks up at the stranger standing::  CSO:  May I help you?  Is something wrong with the food?

Luna_Luchena says:
::runs her hands along.... CENSORED...::

Tyribe says:
SFI_Martin: You seem .... apart for some reason

XO_Bafii says:
:: carefully monitors Martin's answers, not wanting the Captain to be pushed over the edge ::

Ensign_Rowley says:
::smiles happily at CO and Talmus::

Host Breedion says:
CO:  Lovely...  ::looks around to see if everyone is done::

FCO_Rofax says:
::manages to scatter food about the plate to disguise it as if he has eaten plenty::

CSO_Gunther says:
::smiles warmly:: B's Mother: Not at all. I was curious about some of the spice blends you use...

Varr says:
::eyes the Censors standing at the end of the bed then turns to Luna::  Luna: Who invited them?

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: moves the plate a few inches towards the middle of the table  signaling that he was finished::

SFI_Martin says:
Tyribe: Apart?  Apart from the crew?

Host Breedion says:
<B's Mother> ::Beams::  CSO:  Let me show you...

XO_Bafii says:
:: picks up the box from under his chair ::

Talmus says:
All: Forgive me if I do not join you in campfire stories, I have to get ready for the concert.

Luna_Luchena says:
Varr:  You must be hallucinating.  ::does something rather pleasant to Varr::

Tyribe says:
SFI_Martin: Your not one of them are you? I can tell, I'm very perceptive of people, what do you do?

CSO_Gunther says:
::nods and follows::

Host Breedion says:
Talmus:  Enjoy yourself... take good care of our guests.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles::

Varr says:
::Gasps with delight::

Talmus says:
::nods:: Everyone going to the concert come with me. ::gets up, bowing slightly::

SFI_Martin says:
::Looks at the XO::

Luna_Luchena says:
::stops for moment to look up at him and smile, that gets back to doing whatever she might be doing::

TO_McCloud says:
::wonders if he can be excused to wonder around the city.::

EO_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Captain, would it be alright if I explored the markets?

Host Breedion says:
<B's Mother> ::Shows the CSO many various herbs and spices::  CSO:  I grow most of them myself, except for these which grow in the mountains and these can only be grown in the ice lands.

XO_Bafii says:
SFI: Well, don't make him wait for the answer.  Tyribe:  He is a newer addition to our crew, an observer if you will.

EO_Pettigrove says:
::looks at Breedion::  Breedion:  That is, if you have markets.  I would love to buy some things to take home with me.

Varr says:
::blankly stares at the ceiling, lost in Luna's gifted touch::

Host Breedion says:
::Stands as well, looking around::

Talmus says:
::heads to the concert hall::

SFI_Martin says:
Tyribe: I am in the Command/Tactical Department  I am just an observer.

Ensign_Rowley says:
::follows Talmus to the concert hall:

CSO_Gunther says:
::sniffs a few, realizing that a couple of them in particular could make him a wealthy man on Ktaria:: B's Mother: What's this one? ::points::

Luna_Luchena says:
::totally lost in giving pleasure to her man::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles at the EO:: EO: With at least one other person, please.

Tyribe says:
XO: Ah, we call them Sentinels here

Host Breedion says:
<B's Mother> CSO: Adriat.  That I grow in my garden.  It must be picked in the light of the moon to get its best flavor.

TO_McCloud says:
::would be glad just to get out..:: CO: I'll go...

Varr says:
::gasps again as she touches the one spot that drives him crazy with desire::

SFI_Martin says:
Tyribe: Sentinels?

Host Breedion says:
EO:  Follow the road down the hill.  My people are looking forward to selling you something.

XO_Bafii says:
Tyribe: Interesting...  I am interested in your social structure here... a hobby of mine.

Talmus says:
Rowley: Luckily I do not have to conduct tonight, it is nice just to listen.

CSO_Gunther says:
::nods sagely, not saying a word about such superstitions:: B's Mom: And this one?

EO_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Aye Ma'am.  ::looks at the TO::  TO:  Shall we?

Tyribe says:
SFI_Martin: A Surveyor

EO_Pettigrove says:
Breedion:  Thank you.

Ensign_Rowley says:
Talmus: Oh, you are a conductor?  How fascinating!

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles at Breedion::

Luna_Luchena says:
::stops to catch her breath::

CMO_Daetalus says:
CO: Captain, may I be excused to explore?

Host Breedion says:
CO:  If you will follow me to the garden?

TO_McCloud says:
EO: Sure. ::walks to the exit::

SFI_Martin says:
Tyribe: Ah....

Varr says:
::pulls Luna close for a deep kiss, wrapping legs and arms around her to hold her tight::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles:: Breedion: Of course.

EO_Pettigrove says:
::walks with the TO following Breedion's directions::

Talmus says:
Rowley: I love music and culture. I have nothing against your crew. I am just very leery of space travel.

Luna_Luchena says:
::relaxes into Varr's embrace::

Ensign_Rowley says:
::looks admiringly at Talmus::

Host Breedion says:
::Leads the captain out through the back glass doors into the garden and along the pathway.::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods at the CMO and follows her hostess::

XO_Bafii says:
:: starts to follow the CO, indicating to Martin to follow ::

Tyribe says:
SFI_Martin: Someone who makes an observation and a judgment, and offers ideas, is that the same in your culture?

Ensign_Rowley says:
Talmus: I also love music and culture.  Tell me about yours.

CMO_Daetalus says:
CO: Thank you Captain :: stands and heads in the direction the he saw Luna and Varr head::

Host Breedion says:
<B's Mother> ::Names each of the plants for the CSO telling some of the plant lore behind it and how to grow them best.::

TO_McCloud says:
::waits until they are out of the building:: EO: Whew.. I'm glad I got some escape..

Varr says:
::runs his fingers down her back slowly, lightly, barely touching her::

SFI_Martin says:
Tyribe: Yes, now if you'll excuse me. ::Gets up::

EO_Pettigrove says:
TO:  Me too.  I was feeling a little uncomfortable in there.

Talmus says:
Rowley: We are a passionate people. It is most apparent in the music you will hear. A very proud people. We embrace, music, art, theatre.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::says a silent prayer that her crew will behave themselves::

Luna_Luchena says:
::shivers at the lightness of Varr's touch::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles at the XO::

CSO_Gunther says:
::listens closely, memorizing the instructions:: B's Mom: By chance could I get some seeds and clippings of these to take with me?

Varr says:
::softly:: Luna: I love you...

SFI_Martin says:
::Follows the XO and CO::

Ensign_Rowley says:
::admires the older, dignified man::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: by some miraculous intervention he finds Luna and Varr's room and knocks quite loudly::

TO_McCloud says:
EO: Same here... I don't know how that SFI just can eat that food.. I may have an appetite.. But I'm not sure about the food, OR the people.

XO_Bafii says:
:: mouths to the CO "tight leash" and looks back at the SFI ::

Host Breedion says:
CO:  I am sort of what you would call the storyteller, though my main job is collecting stories.  It has been a long time since I have heard that tell of the stars and what is out there... ::Looks up a the stars starting to show in the dusk::

Talmus says:
Rowley: We have many famous writers, Breedion is a excellent author.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Breedion: I look forward to hearing your stories as well.........

EO_Pettigrove says:
TO:  Actually the food was very nice ... but you're right ... something's not right here.  I don't know what yet, it's just a feeling ...

Host Breedion says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

